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LEGAL REPORT- TERRANCE BOND, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL 

Mr. Bond presented the following Legal Report for the board's consideration: 

1. 201002382-1 
[RE-PRESENT] 

The Complainant alleges that the Respondent continued to pursue collection of an allegedly past 
due account from him despite his repeated denials of responsibility for the past due balance and 
demand for validation of the alleged debt. The Respondent initially failed to respond to the 
complaint, despite being duly served with notice of same, which caused the Board to authorize a 
formal hearing against the Respondent with authority to settle by Consent Order and payment of 

---···· ~·~_...a$3,000.00~chdLpenalty. Upon receipt of notice from the Office ofLegal~Counsel~ofthe Board's 
---- --intent-ja--institl!te~ciplinary-proeeetlings-and-o:~f:informlllJ!ettlement;::tlre:Respnndent=m ·---

promptly responded, statingthatits-failure to wspond was dueto a temporary employee's failure 
-~to;:-"-properly route the C()!llp.!aint. J~,elative to the substantive I!IIeglltiQas i!tJh.e.J<mnph:dnt,~.the 

Respondent provided documentation showing that the Complainant made payments toward the 
allegedly past due obligation prior to delinquency. Relative to the Respondent's fuilure to 
respond, it has provided a statement in defense of its actions and has requested that same be read 
into the record. 

Recommendation: Close with no action. 

~~·-Mr-:-Bond~requested an mlli1ediate vote m this matter~ ~Mr. ]leilmann made amotion to accept 
m LegaJ.!s·reeommendation1~.sec.onded~hycMso:Dixono:::.MOTION£;A;RRfEil;== .... 

~2; 201100850-1 

The Complainant's allegations against the Respondent, a licensed collection service, appear to 
arise from the Complainant's prior employment relationship with the Respondent's client. 
According to the Complainant, the Respondent's client wrongfully assessed him equipment fees 
(which were ultimately delegated to the Respondent for collection) for equipment that he 
allegedly fuiled to return at the end of his employment relationship with the client. 

Recommendation: Close with no further action. 

3.. 201100851-1 

The Complainant, a business entity, alleges that the Respondent wrongfully attempted collection 
of a debt arising from its prior business relationship with the Respondent's client. The 
Respondent indicates that its client has resolved the issue with the Complainant and that the 
alleged account is now closed in its office. 

Recommendation: Close with no action. 
--~~------·~~----- -------- --- ····-·····-- --- ---~~-~--~~-
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4. 201100927-1 

A complaint filed by the Board's administrative office alleges that the Respondent, a licensed 
collection agency, conducted business in the state of Tennessee without applicable surety bond 
coverage, in violation of Tenn. Code Ann. §62-20-110. The Respondent admits that it conducted 
business in this state without such coverage for less than thirty (30) days. According to the 
Respondent, the lapse was due to an oversight. Evidence of the Respondent's current coverage is 
now on file with the Board office. 

Recommendation: Close with a letter of warning. 

The -Comj)lainan~~th~Respendent,wlw-identifies-itselhs a commercial collection 
entity that intends to seek licensure in the state of Tennessee, initiatedcollection ~ctiyi_ty_!lgainst_ 

~-~-····--h"'un relative to an allegedly iiast due colUin.erciftl account. The Respondent states that it has now 
ceased collection activity relative to the Complainant's account and is now engaged in the 
licensure process. According to the Board office, no record of a licensure application exists in 
the Board's records, although the Respondent has submitted an application on behalf of a 
location manager candidate. 

6tlgilial1wWiiiinendatron: Authlii'izef~rfng WiflfiUitlionly to serue liy··consent ·····--··· 
---"Order and payinent0fll$l~UOJJU civil penalfy:---· -

6. 201101156-1 

The Complainant alleges that the Respondent made repeated demands for her to pay an allegedly 
past due account that she did not owe. According to the Complainant, the Respondent made at 
least seven (7) attempts (including an initial notice of conununication) to collect the alleged debt 
from her after the Complainant denied knowledge of the account. The Complainant also states 
that during some collection attempts, the Respondent initially requested to speak to an unfanriliar 
individual, asking to speak to [Complainant] only after she stated that the person requested was 
unfiuniliar and did not reside with her. 

The Respondent admits that it contacted the Complainant on two occasions attempting to reach a 
debtor (who was not the Complainant). According to the Respondent, after the Complainant 
verbally denied knowing the debtor twice, the Complainant's nanie was removed from its 
records. Thereafter, one of the Respondent's agents performed skip tracing to obtain location 
infOrmation for the debtor-the Complainant's information was retwned as potential contact 
information fur the debtor. According to the Respondent, the agent failed to verify the status of 
the Complainant's information before contacting her (along with several other agents) and 
disclosing information relative to the debt to her and demanding that she pay the debt. According 
to the Respondent, the responsible agent has been disciplined. 

___ ..Reaunmendation:.A.uthorize-formal..hearingwith-author.ityto-settle..by-Consent-Order-1!nd·~-~---···
payment of a $3,500.00 civil penalty. 
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The Complainant alleges that the Respondent failed to respond to her request for validation of an 
allegedly past due account of which she denies being aware. According to the Complainant, she 
received a partial payment/settlement letter from the Respondent on April II, 2011 to which she 
responded with a validation demand/notice of dispute on April22, 2011. The Respondent states 
that it has owned the alleged account, which shows the plaintiff's social security number and 
addresses as listed on the Complainant's credit report, since September 2000 and that an initial 
notice of collection was sent to the Complainant at her then-current address in October 2000. 
According to the Respondent, no request for validation was received with thirty (30) days of the 
notice and it considered the Complainant's April22"d request untimely. However, in light of the 
Complainant's insistence that she is unfamiliar with the alleged account and her filing of a 

_______ complaintwith-the Board,the-Respondent has elected to close the alleged account;-~-----

--- ----Recommendation: €tosewitb-rnnretiu=n=. ==== =:=:-=:-=::--=:---=-===··---~----------------~ 

8. 201101605-1 

A complaint opened by the Board's administrative office alleges that the Respondent engaged in 
unlicensed collection activity. The allegation arises from a new agency application from the 
Respondent, which indicated that the Respondent held amounts in trust for Tennessee clients 
pnor to lis hcense apphcatioii date. Upont\irther mvestigat1on:;J.twas detei:mined that the -----~ 

--~-~espondenflieid!lviilid collection service license Uniler a: different name, artd that the new 
~-- --~=liJ!lil]lcatiOU::Was:=suhmitteda!H! precautionacy=easure..b-yc:the-eompany-=aftet"=OOtkrgoing:c.rertai:n -=··· =--· -

corporate structoral changes, including a name change. · 

Recommendation: Close with no action. 

9. 201101606-1 

The Complainant alleges that the Respondent's agents made abusive and demeaoing statements 
to her concerning her mental health after she requested that her agreement to make monthly 
payments toward her past due balanced be confirmed in writing. The Respondent vehemently 
denies making such statements, stating that the Complainant was advised upon each of her 
requests that the agency does not provide such statements, but would send her a "payment due" 
reminder showing her remaining balance each month. The Respondent extensively documented 
its conversations with the Complainant. According to the Respondent's records, the Complainant 
was extremely argumentative and accusatory during conversations, and on several occasions 
made repeated calls to the Respondent, ultimately causing the Respondent to disable two of its 
incoming call lines to prevent her from further disrupting its business operations. 

Recommendation: Close with no action. 

---------~-----
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The Complainant alleges that the Respondent is harassing him concerning an alleged debt that is 
now "dead", as it originated more than thirteen (13) years ago. The Respondent failed to file its 
response to the complaint, despite being served with notice of same. 

Recommendation: Authorize formal hearing with authority to settle by Consent Order and 
payment of a $250.00 civil penalty. 

11. 201101612-1 

____ __The_ComplainanLalleges ... thattheRespondent contacted her regarding an allegedly~past-due- · 
__ ---------account-that-she--denieS-<Jw!~apparentlYcth6--alleged dtJ:htor llas-the-:~e-nameas-the::------

~ Complainant, ·imd ~~alkges--thatthe--Respondent-may have-obtained lre1 na:ure 
using internet search records, as she holds public office and her contact_inforiilati()J1j~I!Y!iilal?!e_ 

--· --electroriiCaJiy: The Respondei:ltstaies that it contacted the Complainant by letter once, and 
immediately ceased communication with the Complainant once it received a letter from her 
denying responsibility for the debt and knowledge of the debtor. 

Recommendation: Close with no action. 

The Complainant states that the Respondent, who appears to be an unlicensed collection service 
conducting business in this state, contacted her regarding an allegedly past due 

- -account that she denies owing-apparently, the alleged debtor has the same name as the 
Complainant, and the Complainant alleges that the Respondent may have obtained her 
name using internet search records, as she holds public office and her contact information is 
available electronically. The Respondent failed to file its response to the complaint, 
despite being duly notified of same. 

Recommendation: Authorize formal hearing with authority to settle by Consent 
Order and payment of a $1,000.00 civil penalty. 

13. 201101621-1 

The Complainant states that the Respondent, who appears to be an unlicensed collection service 
conducting business in this state, contacted her regardi11g an allegedly past due 
account that she denies owing-apparently, the alleged debtor bas the same name as the 
Complainant, and the Complainant alleges that the Respondent may have obtained her 
using internet search records, as she holds public office and her contact information is 
available electronically. The Respondent states that it contacted the Complainant by letter 
once, and immediately ceased communication with the Complainant once it received a 

____ ___te!ephone..callfro!ll--her~denying-responsibilit}'---f-01'-the-debt-and--knowledge-of-the-debtor-. -----------------

Recommendation: Authorize formal hearing with authority to settle by Consent Order and 
payment of a $1,000.00 civil penalty. 
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The Complainant states that the Respondent contacted her regarding an allegedly past due 
account that she denies owing-apparently, the alleged debtor has the same name as the 
Complainant, and the Complainant alleges that the Respondent may have obtained her 
using internet search records, as she holds public office and her contact information is 
available electronically. The Respondent failed to file its response to the complaint, 
despite being duly notified of same. 

Recommendation: Authorize formal hearing with authority to settle by Consent 
Order and payment of a $250.00 civil penalty. 

15. 201101626-r---

The Complainant submits allegations against a first-party lender. 

Recommendation: Close with no action. 

16. 201101629-1 

-~~· ~--c- ---····--
···-Tlie CompliUnant iilleges that the Respondent made an advimie entrY on her credit report 

=-~-=---=Without-providing her adequate notiee:.oi'theentcy.ThecRespondentcfit,iledig=gubmit:its=======-'--'~ 
answer to the Complainant's allegation, despite being duly served with notice of same. 

· ···· Recommenda:tionr Autllorize formal hearing with authority to settle by Consent 
Order and payment of a $250.00 civil penalty. 

17. 201101660-1 

The Complainant alleges that the Respondent continues to demand payment from her of a past 
due account balance on an account that she alleges has been satisfied in full. The Respondent 
failed to submit its answer to the Complainant's allegation, despite being duly served with notice 
of same. 

Recommendation: Authorize formal hearing with authority to settle by Consent 
Order and payment of a $250.00 civil penalty. 

18. 201101661-1 

The Complainant alleges that the Respondent's agent threatened to send notice of 
[Complainant's] alleged debt to [Complainant's] employer if the Complainant did not tender 
immediatll-payment-ef-the-debt~Aeoording-te·the-Bomplainant,-she-advised-the-agenHhat~-~--···

notification of her employer might cause her to lose her professional licenses and employment, 
to which the agent responded that only an immediate payment would forestall dispatch of the 
notice. Before the Complainant made payment on the account, the Respondent (or its agent) 
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mailed a copy of a dunning notice (addressed to the Complainant) to the Complainant's place of 
employment, which was opened by an agent of the Complainant's employer. The Complainant 
states that she paid the debt out of fear of losing her job if her employer became aware of her 
past due account. 

The Respondent states that the alleged events giving rise to the complaint occurred in 2009, 
while the complaint was filed in 2011. According to the Respondent, the delay in filing puts the 
Respondent at a disadvantage because the employee no longer works for the Respondent and the 
Respondent was not on notice to preserve any documents relative to the Complainant's 
allegatio!lS. The Respondent requests that the complaint be dismissed due to the Complainant's 
"untimely" filing. 

---- -Recommendation:Autborize-fol'lllal hearing with authority to settle by ConsentOrderand·
J!lU'ment of a SA,QQQ;Oih:ivilpenalty. 

19. 201101726-1 

The Complainant alleges that the Respondent acted in violation of applicable law by refusing to 
remove a delinquent item from his credit report after he paid the item in full. According to the 
Complainant, he understood, based on information he obtained from third parties, that he would 
be entitled to deletion of the credit entry in exchange for payment in fu}l,"!>lthough both the . ·······-~ 

- -- - · - - -creditor and the Respondent advised hliri thlit they were unwilling to take such acti()J1, ___ .. . . . . -
notwitl:ilitiillding his payment infulf'rhe Respondent.states-iliat its position, as communicated to 

====·····=-=ihe£omplainanty:has consistentey-beezri:hat::it:cannot:remove:tbe=i~e::Cmnplainan:ltt~'s===.c__.....:.---1 
credit report in light of a payment; however, it did update the' credit entry to reflect payment in 
full on the account. 

Recommendation: Close with no action. 

20. 201101727-1 

· The Complainant alleges that the Respondent sent two dunning notices to him in violation of a 
"cease communication" request. According to the Complainant, he received an initial 
communication from the Respondent on June 16, 2008, to which he responded on June 29, 2008 
requesting that the Respondent cease communicating with him relative to the debt due to the 
creditor's fuilure to comply with a material provision of the J:i'air Credit Billing Act. The 
Complainant documented receipt of two (2) dunning notices sent by agents of the Respondent 
after transmission of his cease communication request by certified mail. The Respondent 
enclosed documents purporting to be provide validation of the Complainant's account and states 

'that it "every effort is made to ensure compliance with state and federal regulations." 

Recommendation: Authorize formal bearing with authority to settle by Consent 
Order and payment of a $2,000.00 civil penalty. 
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The Complainant, an Alabama resident, makes allegations against the Respondent, a licensed 
collection service with principal place of business in Minnesota. 

Recommendation: Close with no action. 

22. 201102256-1 

The Complainant alleges that he received four ( 4) collection calls from the Respondent, who 
appears to be an unlicensed collection service conducting business in this state, in an effort to 

~··· -···· __ .collect-a..debt-arisingfrom-a-commercial transaction. The Respondent failed to respond to the 
-~-C~t'&all~~~te-being:@ly~ed-with~:uf:s=-.... ~·· ··-···-~--···-~· 

·····~···-~--···~-
~···~~--····~~~-

Recommendation: Authorize formal hearing with authority to $ettle byC11nsent 
- orderanl:ipayment tif$4,ooo:oocivii penalty. 

23. 201102382-1 

The Complainant alleges that the Re$pondent, a law firm, has acted as an unlicensed collection 
. seliifue li1 tiD§ §tate by contiictmg ner one.af least one( I) OCCaSIOn relativeioim .iilljg~ ~due . ---~ -

~ -- ---accouriCTheResponilent aelillowledges that ficontaetedtheComplainant on one (1) occasion in 
===lPi!!· YtSuit·ofa .. deb_to.r,-::and·that:=it-haS:illl.W.::l'enlOYed=the£omplainant'sccontact=infurmation=from::itsc====-~=

records. 

Recommendation: Close with no action. Issue written notice to the Respondent 
that continued activity in this state may be subject to review by other legal authorities. 

MOTION: Ms. Trinkler made a motion to accept Legal's recommendation on all of the 
complaints presented with the exclusion of the first complaint 201002382-1 that was previously 
approved, seconded by Mr. Hellmaon. MOTION CARRIED. 

Location Manager Examination Contract - Mr. Bond advised that the emergency rules 
approved by the Board at the last meeting to flle a provision to allow the examination contractor 
to set the exam fees had been approved by the Office of the Attorney General. He further 
advised that the contract process would begin soon and an emergency rulemaking hearing must 
be held within six months of the flle date of the emergency rule. After some discussion, the 
Board agreed to authorize one of its members to review and approve any bids for the contract on 
their behalf. Mr. Bond said he hoped to have a contract approved and in place in order to have 
an exam by the end of the year. 

The Board recessed at 10:45 a.m. for break and reconvened at 10:55 a.m . 
. -~--····~- -~···~~--···~~~- ~-- ---···-----···-~--····-- ~-···~~--··-
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT- DONNA HANCOCK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Complaint Status Report - Ms. Hancock presented a comparison of the complaints pending in 
September 2010 to those currently pending. 

2012 Meeting Schedule- Ms. Hancock presented a copy of the 2012 meeting schedule for 
Board's consideration. Being no objections, the schedule was accepted. 

COLLECTION AGENCY APPLICATIONS REVIEW 

The following Collection Agency Applications were presented for consideration: 

Takhar Collection Services, LTD - Ms. Dixon made a motion to approve the application, 
seconded by Ms. Trinkler. MOTION CARRIED. 

LOCATION MANAGER APPLICATION REVIEW 

~~~~~I::_;'he followmg Location MariagefApphcatmns previOusly reV!e\¥edby the Board iilchldingthe _____ _ __ 
additional information requested were preseil.tedfor consideration: 

Kirk Wilson Duggan- Ms. Trinkler made a motion to approve the application, seconded by Mr. 
Hellmarm. MOTION CARRIED. 

David IL Newman- Ms. Trinkler made a motion to approve the application, seconded by Mr. 
Hellmarm. MOTION CARRIED. 

The following Location Manager Application was presented to the Board at the applicant's 
request to waive retesting: 

Karen Louis Nelson - Mr. Hellmann made a motion to approve the applicant's request, 
seconded by Ms. Trinkler. MOTION CARRIED. 

The following Location Manager Applications were presented to the Board for their 
consideration: 

Leigh Cole Fairbank, IV - Ms. Dixon made a motion to deny the application citing TCA 62-
20-125(3), seconded by Mr. Hellmann. MOTION CARRIED. 

Aaron Charles Goodman- Ms. Trinkler made a motion to deny the application citing TCA 62-
----'0-125(3-),seeonded-by-Mr-c-HeHmann"'MOTION-c--ARRIED'=-· --

Mujib Nayebkhel - Ms. Dixon made a motion to request a current credit report from the 
applicant and that the application be approved if there appears to be no significant changes from 
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the report previously submitted. Furthermore, the motion included authorizing one member of 
the Board to review and approve the application pending any concerns noted by Administration 
upon receipt of the new credit report. The motion was seconded by Ms. Trinkler. MOTION 
CARRIED. 

Ashish Gordhan Tahilramani - Ms. Dixon made a motion to deny the application citing TCA 
62-20-125(3), seconded by Mr. Hellmann. MOTION CARRIED. 

The following Location Manager Applications previously denied by the Board were presented 
for reconsideration at the applicants' requests: 

____ ·_ _Ronald_l'erry_Baycc=-Ms .. JJinkler made. a motion to request. a current credit·report-from-the 
.applicant-t.o...valldate the-infermation::Previded-im~that-th~Heation-~if--there: 
awears te be 116 diserelffincies-; Furthermere; the motien inc! uded authorizing one member of 
the Board to review and approve the application pending any concerns note(}by Ad.millimmti.on 

-···~-· ... . upon receipt of the nevvcredit report. MOTION CARRIED. 

Julie Ann Erickson- Ms. Trinkler made a motion to approve the application, seconded by Mr. 
Hellmann. MOTION CARRIED. 

====~H:,.evin-McKen:~:ie--Mr.-Hellmann=made=ii:::llliltiDnctociequest~~=the===··-=-----
applicant for the Board's consideration, seconded by Ms. Trinkler. MOTION CARRIED. 

PaulMitchell Mora~ Mr. Hellmann made a motion to request additional infonnation, seconded 
by Ms. Trinkler. MOTION CARRIED. 

Max Nieves - Ms. Trinkler made a motion to approve the application, seconded by Mr. 
Hellmann. MOTION CARRIED. 

Jerry A. Spiegelhauer- Ms. Dixon made a motion to approve the application, seconded by Ms. 
Trinkler. MOTION CARRIED. 

Jimmy Townsley - Ms. Trinkler made a motion to deny the application citing TCA 62-20-
125(3), seconded by Mr. Hellmann. MOTION CARRIED. 

Roy Briseono, Jr.- Ms. Dixen made a motion to request a current credit report for the Board's 
consideration, seconded by Ms. Trinkler. MOTION CARRIED. 

Aditya Kashyap - Ms. Trinkler made a motion to deny the application citing TCA 62-20-
125(3), seconded by Mr. Hellmann. MOTION CARRIED. 

Veen Jacinta Nazareth- Mr. Hellmann made a motion to deny the application citing TCA 62-
--- -21W.25(.3},-secondedby.Ms~1'rinkle~MOTION-GARRIED,~····----···----~-
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Hinshaw & Culberson, LLP - Question Re: Out of Country Call Center (addition to 
agenda) - Ms. Hancock presented a question regarding an out-of-country call center from a 
representative of Hinshaw & Culberson, LLP for the Board's review. After some discussion, 
Mr. Hellmann made a motion advising the business practices described in the letter presented 
would require a collection agency license, seconded by Ms. Trinkler. MOTION CARRIED. 

l'IEW BUSI!'."ESS OR lJNFil'IISHED BUSINESS: 

~~···~~.c.:'============ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·-


